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liI Really Could Not Live With

out “Fruit-a-tives.”
Î ! Morriscy’s No. 7 and Lini

ment Cured his Knee. 
“Feels good as new.”

!
{um 'll ill%

ikd'v lj The Ring-5 0 Wolgast Sa loonkeeper.
Chicago, Nov. 3 — Ad Wolgast, the 

world's lightweight champion, is closing 
a deal for a Milwaukee saloon, he has 
decided to invest in for his brother Otto. 
The elder Wolgast is in the city and when 
Adolph comes the site of the new cafe will 
be selected and the Wolgasts will cater 
to the thirsts of the champion’s friends.

The End in England.
London, Nov. 3—The home secretary, 

Hon. Reginald McKenna, has laid down 
the law that any boxing match decided 
by a knockout shall be illegal in Great 
Britain. The announcement is the result 
of a question put to the home office by 
Mr. Bourgoyne, who sought to allay the 
nervousness of the proprietors of halls 
who had refused to take on the Wells- 
Moir fight for October 30, because of the 
experience of the lessee of Earl’s Court in 
the Wells-Johnson affair.

The homesecretary said that his posi
tion -was affected less by an action on the 
part of Winston Churchill, his predeces
sor, in the Earl's court case, than by the 
action of the high court in the matter. 
The law was: “If the object and intent 
of the combatants is to 
by violent blows until 
it no longer, the contest was illegal. On 
the other. hand, a sparring wherein the 

! object was to win by skill and not by 
severity of injuries inflicted, is lawful.”

The difficulty was in ascertaining whe- 
I tber any contest could be kept within the 
| law. This depended not merely upon the 
1 rules for the fight, but the manner in 
which it was conducted.

Handy With His Fiats.

“Fenaghvale,. Ont., Jan. 29th, 1910.
“For thirty-five years (and 1 am now 

* man over seventy), I have been a ter
rible sufferer from Constipation. No mat
ter what remedy or physicians I employ
ed, the result was always the same—im
possible to get a cure. About two years 
aPo, I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and I de
cided to try them.

“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ever since. 
They are the first and only medicine that 
suited my
a-tives’ I am satisfied that I could not live.

“JAMES FROUDFOOT.”

St John, N.B., April 12, 1911.
“I am glad to report that my knee is 

completely cured of Rheumatism—thanks 
to Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Rheumatism 
& Kidney Tablets, as they alone are re
sponsible for my cure. I was troubled for/ 
a number of years, and 'tried everything I 
heard of, and ip^ll jg M say, spent quite 
a sum of mom#my>8 any result 1 
have no furthÉFtnSMelow, and jjjfflcnce 
feels as gooses rfip.M was jfiflrsonally 
acquainted with tmÊ^Æo FaÜ^r Morriscy 
and know his remAiewar^pod. Anyone 
suffering from Rbuqi^A and Kidney 
trouble should bjJ aUAneans try No. 7 
Tablets, as I can^^erfully recommend 
them.” ^^atrick Killen,

•elective, St John, N.B. 
ascription is not a “ Cure- 

All ” or so-called patent medicine. Dr. 
Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years and it 
cured thousands after other doctors failed.

Price, 60c. per box at your dealers, or 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited, 
M intreaL
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Jacobson Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

77iUS To Furnish Your Rome : A Little Down And 
A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

m%y-
rz1case. If it were not for ‘Fruit-

JACOBSON $ CO.,i^s

m 675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS
$ Province 

The abov^K

hW AMUSEMENTS
" "'--■«irr-i

Nickel’s”« Great show Monday !- Rockefeller, Carnegie and Morgan afloat in a tub, with the waters of govern
ment suit threatening them.

Three wise men of Gotham went to sea in a bowl.

300

m HON. MR. WHITE ON 
HIS CHANGE IN POLITICS

çub^l
one could endure

ue each other

M npHE Usual High- 
A Class Bill of Pic

ture Comedies and Dram
as will be shown in con
nection with the great 
sporting feature, 
titles will be printed in 
Monday's papers. The 
program will be a whole 
dollar's worth.

WOMAN’S HAT SUGGESTS MOUNTED POUCE MAY 
CEASE TO BE AS NOW

“Athletics" vs. “Giants"
N. Y. Nationals.Phil. Americans.

'Baseball’s Record Crowd—Come and See it. 
Galaxy of Pitching Stars—Come and See Them 

Baker’s Great Home Runs—See Him Make Them.- 
Did Snodgrass “Spike” Baker?—S -e For Yourself.

Can Jack Coombs Pitch?—S e The “Iron Man” 
See Marqnard, Matthewson and Bender the Indian 

The High Art of Baseball at Its Keenest.
Special Expensive Film

EVERY GREAT FEATURE SHOWN

Gananoque, Ont., Nov. 4—“I do not 
believe there is any healthier sign of the 
times, than that an honest man should 
change his party in the interests of the 
country,” said Hon. W. T. White, minis
ter of finance, in a speech to the electors 
of Leeds last evening.
Ontario Liberals

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 4—N. W. Rowell, 
the new Liberal leader, is giving 
eration to the planks of his platform. No 
announcement will be made before Mon
day. There is an impression that some 
measure of woman suffrage will be includ
ed, also advanced proposals along temper
ance lines.

TheWater Filter for Use in Armies 
Comes From the Pierrot Shape

The greater ret 
iges

in mb? world foufffu 
ajBwDyspeps^r is 

rsRtslwell
At End of Present Agreement 

With Provinces it is Said They 
no Longer Be Federal

forms of li 
“Fruit-a-tivc: 
dreds of peo

“Fruit-a-tiv^JEu^fe all^Erniaj^Ttroubles 
because it makes thfciver acti 
ens the kidneys, pfcfies tm 
keeps the stomac 
“Fruit-a-tives” is the onl 
fruit juices.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.
At all dealers,
by Fruit-a-tives l^Rted, Ottawa^

tun-o
lime..

Will Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 4—After Joe 
Cox, of Springfield, Mo., known as the 
“Missouri* Hope,” was fouled in the sec
ond round of a scheduled ten round bout 

Ottawa, Nov. 4—The abolition of the w’ith Eddie Fields, of Joplin, Mo., last 
North-West Mounted Police as

, , , London, Nov. 3—A dainty woman’s hat
; ,s ngt * of the fashionable pierrot shape has led 
) ood an to tjle invention of an ingenious military 

filter which may save many lives on active 
service.

The idea was first suggested to Dr.
Frederick Alexander, the medical officer body is a posibility of the not distant fu- 
of health for Poplar—who has patented ture
this improved apparatus for straining wa- . , ,
ter—by the hat his sister-in-law wore. wl11 not be lncreased- pake Quits Ring.

Four or five cone-shaped bags like pier- Should the Borden Government adopt 
rot hats, are suspended upside down, one the principle of giving to the western pro- Chicago, Nov. 3 Billy Papke announces

rr rrrï ï-thewood or metal in Dr. Alexander's inven-,lands w,thln thelr bounds- “ 18 expected be play,’ ’said Papke, “I haven't the am- 
tion to follow that the policing of such terri- bition that I used to have and so I m

Muddy or dirty water, which is fre- tory would be done by a provincial con- through with the game. I am comfort
ably fixed and never will need to worry 
about money.”

Body Get in The Grandstand Early
F and clean, 
imedy made of id-

8W<
cons

Margaret BrecK Geo. Adler Orchestrafederal night, Charlie Schmidt, the American lea
gue baseball catcher for the Detroit team, 

__ ... ,, , post season, took Cox’s place and won
Meanwhile, the strength of the a gjx roun(i decision over Fields.

a
” or trial size, 25c. 
on receipt of priceor s<

European Agency AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFERftMHOLESALE Indents promptly execut- 

! 7 ed at lowest cash prices for all kinds
of British and Continental goods, includ
ing: quently the only supply available to stabulary.

troops on active service, can then be j At the present time the dominion main- 
poured into the topmost hat with the cer- tains the force, but the provinces subsid- 
tain knowledge that by the time it has ize the service. When the agreement 
trickled through all the straining-bags it terminates, it is probable that the police 
will be as clear as crystal.

“The idea of these cone-shaped bags,” t rol. 
said Dr. Alexander, laughingly, “was. 
given to me by my sister-in-law’s pierrot | 
hat after I had been reading a book on bock, some years ago captured a wasp,

OPERA HOUSE.
Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery-.
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 per cent, to 5 per cent. 
Trade Discounts allowed. x
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on Ae- 

tount. ... .

The Glodys Klark company, which is to 
open a three nights’ and Wednesday 

Mike Glover of Boston defeated Patsy1 matinee engagement commencing Monday 
Breslin of Scotland in a ten-round bout next, is said to be among the most suc

cessful and popular attractions that have 
visited this city. The Parisian Princess is 

,t to be shown on Monday evening, in which
After Frank Baker. the star actor and her supporting

military requirements. It is quite simple, which he kept as a pet for nine months. New Orleans, La., Nov. 3—Frank Baker, ; pany is exPect^d to be seen to great ad- 
“The bags might be of any shape, but “I had no difficulty,” he writes, “in indue- the hard-hitting third baseman, of the vantage, and this is to be followed by The 

the cone shape is preferable, because they i ing her to feed on my hand; but at first Philadelphia Americans, who rapped out 7°° Sealed Laps and many others,
fit together easily one inside the other, | she was shy. She kept her sting in con- two home runs, varies singles and dou- addition to a large variety of plays five 
and so are easily pbrtoble on thç march, stant readiness, and once or twice in the bles during the recent series for the sP^mlties are carried and shown at each 

“Directly the upper bags become choked train, when the railway officials came for world’s championship- has been made an. Performance, among which are Cant(m,the 
by deposit from very dirty water they can tickets and I was compelled to hurry her attractive offer to participate in half funn^ comedy juggler; the Bedell Bros., 
quickly be replaced, for they are hung bv back into her bottle, she stung me slight- games in this city in the near future for acr°kata» fn? pnces W1
hooks and eydetg to the frame. j ly, Gradually she became quitê used to me the benefit of the $MK),000 fund for Char- De cüaroeû 01 I0> 00 cents.

“The apparatus would be useful in and when I took her on my hand appar- ity Hospital. It haipbeen planned to se- 
everyday life in the home, for water that ently expected to be fed. She even allow- cure the services o'flhe score or more pro- 
hag been boiled and passed through this ed me to stroke her, and for some months fessional ball players wintering in this city 
straining apparatus is as pure as pure j I never saw her sting.” The wasp now to compose two teams for a series of 
can be.” occupies a place in the British Museum.

Glover Won.

i will pass over to entire provincial con- in New York last night.
Baseball

Lord Avebury, who was Sir John Lub- com-

THE- NICKEL.WILLIAM WILSON & SONS, 
(Established 1814),

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C.
“Annuaire, London.”

The great championship baseball games 
between the New York Giants and the 
Philadelphia Athletics will be shown at 
the Nickel Monday and Tuseday of next 
week in all their important details. This 
is a sporting feature that costs plenty of 
money over and above the usual high film 

Ottawa, Nov. 3—It is probable that the rental, but the Nickel’s declared policy is 
Ottawa Hockey Club will move at the to show all the best features no matter 
next meeting of the National Hockey As- ; how high the price, for its patrons in- 
sociation for the former system of seven- variably support each project with large 
men teams. Secretary Martin Rosenthal attendance. This baseball film, it is an- 
has been conducting a vigorous campaign, nounced, will show all the important fea- 
and has requested President McGee to call tures of the games, will give close-up 
another gathering of the Ottawa executive views of the great pitchers, Coombs, Mat- 
for the express purpose of discussing the quard, Matheivson, Bender and others in 
matter. action ; will show the much-disputed

“spiking” of Baker by Snodgrass, and 
will show Baker making his memorable 
winning home runs and other important 

. parts of the series. .The crowds in them-
lhe St. John Boat C lub railway has j 8eive8 wj]j be worth the price to see—* 

been completed, and all boat owners who recor(j breaking atendance. Of course the 
wish to use it should communicate with 
tlie secretary of the club before Monday.

Cable Address : games.

Hockey
Ottawa Dissatisfied.V

Get More Here 
Than You Qet
Elsewhere

of
Aquatic/ Marine Railway Completed.

All Akiusements—Door 
Prize Tonight ; Barrel 
of Flour.

Dining Room Provides Hot Chowder and Lunch 15 Cts.

Temple FairNickel will have its usual fine run of dra
matic and comic pictures, Miss Breck will 
sing, George Adler will make his bow 
in illustrated songs and the orchestra will 
play afternoon and evening.

Bowling
Society League

No store in this city sells quality gdbds for less 
than we offer them to you. Therefore /ou must pay 
the same for what you need anywhere/lse—but here 
you get premiums which make your dollar buy $1.20 
worth—and you get the same value in

The A. O. H. took four points from the 
0. M. B. A. No. 482 team on St. Peter’s 

! alleys last night but it was a close bat- 
j tie. Howard led the A. 0. H. with 84 
I and Connell the C. M. B. A. with one 

pin less.
CASTOR IA OPERA HOUSEMORNING LOCALSFor Infants and Children.

NOW PLAYING: êSiæs°”si:fg
The All Absorbing: Topic 

of the Minute
Triumphant Return Ei gagement o'

Bowling Schedule. The Kind You Have Always Bought
Mrs. A. Connors, of Black’s Harbor, N.

S., lost her purse in the Union Depot yes
terday. It was found by Watchman Pat
rick Gorman and returned to her.

Judge Forbes and Rev. Frank Baird of 
Woodstock, delivered addresses in St.
Stephen last night on the matter of church COMM£NC,NG TODAY 
union. «

Yesterday afternoon Rev. L. A. McLean ENTIR^rie|°o^T,°N
united in marriage Miss Florence Pearl ------- —— —-I —- -- —— —^ — —
Whittaker of this city and Herbert Em- M|\|f, *V T'
est Young of Bermuda.

About twenty members of the Young 
Ladies' League of the Y. M. C. A., will 
be entertained at supper this evening by 

A. Boy Scouts at their camp

The bowling schedule for the coming 
week in the Inter-Society league is as fol
lows:

Hears the 
Signature ofI Monday, St. Peter's and C. M.

1 B. A. Branch 134; Tuesday. Holy Trinity 
! and St. Joseph's; Wednesday, postponed 
i game, Knights of Columbus and Holy 
Trinity; Thursday, St. Michaels and C. 
M. B. A. 482, and Friday, Knights of 
Columbus and A. 0. H.

KINEMACOLCn
Natural Color PidturesMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES

Boots, Shies, 
Clothing, Furniture

The degree of doctor of law was con
ferred on Sir Lomér Gouin, premier of 
Quebec at McGill yesterday. The same 1 
degree will be conferred on the Duke of 
Connaught on Dec. 12.

Schooner F. B. Wade, produce laden, 
from P. E. Island for Guysboro, ran on 
Wedge Island, St. Mary’s river, N. S., 

Thursday night. The damage is

Wrestling
Tremblay Won.

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 3—Hugh Tremblay, 
lightweight champion of the world, defeat
ed Jim Duric, of Germany, in two straight 
falls tonight, getting the first with 
hold in twenty-six minutes and the sec
ond with a combination head and crotch 
hold in nineteen minutes. Tremblay was 
conceding some twenty pounds in weight.

Shown at the Request of an 
Appreciative Public

Matinees 15c and 25c. Evenings
15 25 35 50c.

a toe

on un- ! the Y. M. 
at Long Lake.known.

The Fredericton Nest of Owls was 
ganized last night with the assistance of 
Owls from St. John. The charter mem-. 
bership is well up to the hundred mark. Ask ttlC ATCMtCCt WhO IS | Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee
oocmwoTs Going to Plan Your Commencing Monday Evening, Nov. 6
of F. W. Woolworth Company to take NCIV HOIDC

: over the business of seven concerns, in- 
! eluding E. P. Charlton & Co., which are 

operating five and ten cent stores in the 
United States and Canada and also to 
have a controlling interest in the English 
business of F. W. Woolworth Co., Ltd.
The company will control more than 600 
stores.

or-

r OPERA "HOUSE
It is simply our way of advertising Asepto pro

ducts. You don’t have to wait for your premium— 
you select it from an immense stock of new goods 
and take it home with you. It is time you realized 
that there is a new merchandizing idea in St. John. 
You cannot realize how new and how good it is for 
you until you visit the

! €*77” THE GLADYS KLARK CO.
about Ideal Concrete Blocks. He 
probably has our catalogues and 
can give you all th 
this modern, firepi 
material.

Then, get ^relMmll 
you figures slowing tr 
over stone an! brick.

Bum
rfi(

Supporting

GLADYS KLARKHumphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

s about
milding Monday Evening

TheParisian Princess

ICO
Duratw

The length y time It ta^ 
up a Cold witr 
pends upon h 
begins- |

Taken early 
promtAly-

ler to gtv< 
cat sayidlS Ff QK -'igh C ass Specialties, with the 

Bl. BROTHERS, Physical Culture
Exp ... *s atiil Comedy A, robats, and 
CANTON, the Comedy J u^gler.

Popular Prices—15-25-35 and 50 cents. 
Wednesday Matinee 15 and 25 cents.

LOCAL POLITICAL GATHERINGS
locksCone

•Tdeal” Tace Down 
Machines

l’remier Flemming was tendered a ban- 
-quet in Woodstock last night by the Con
servatives of Woodstock and Carleton 
county. During the evening a silver ser- j 
vice was presented to him. The banquet i 
was held in the Victoria Hotel, and was j 
attended by many.

A social gathering and smoker was held 
last evening in the Orange Hall, Fairville,

of a Cols.
the

to break 
lèventjSTeven ” de- 
goon treatmentJV-LES ÏQ Great Fall Remnant Sale of Color

ed and Black Dress Goods, Sult- 
snd you will have • home to be proud ingS and Coat Cloths at M R.A.’S.
of — richly ornamental — with the , , ,
appearance of stone or brick — any The much talked about and anxiously
color you wish—absolutely fireproof awaited event which means so much to 
and dampproof—warm in winter—cool [ those who patronize it, will offer greater
in summer—at about H the cost of ; chances than ever to save money. This
trick. ■ gale will include all the popular materials

Letusseudyou our books,containing ! in lengths from one to six yards, for the
photos of Canadian liomea built of making of ladies’ dresses, costumes, skirts 
Ideal Concrete Blocks. 1 and waists ; girls’ dresses, skirts, coats

•‘Reliable ana Energetic Agents and waists; boys’ suits or odd pants. The
Wanted in Eves'/ Locality." ____  sale will start Monday morning, promptly

IDEAL CONCRETE MACHINERY CO. LIMITED j at 8.30, in the dress goods department— 
Dept. T. LONDON. Ont. 1 ground floor.

Ĵ  z
e Cold short:s

m prevalence of 
pies the system by the Conservative Club of No. 1 parish.

Addresses were delivered by 
Dr. J. W. Daniel, H. A. Powell, J. B. M. 
Baxter, H. J. Smith, Robert Carson, Miles 
E. Agar and others.

Taken during- tj 
Colds. It preoed 
and prevents ityr 

Taken after the Cold has gotten 
seated. Is quite as effective but takes 
longer--

Lancaster.ivasion-

PREMIUM STORE
Mill and Union Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

It pays to keep " Seventy-seven " 
handy, 
mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann Streets, New York.

Teacher—And did you make out a list 
of the nine greatest men in the history of 
the world, as I told you- ? Willie— 
“Almost, I can’t pick out the best bowler 
though, to save my life!”

All dealers sell. 25c. or

-J

L-

i

A Story of the Oil Fields.
“THE ALPINE LEASE”

TO
DAY

This story is founded on an actual 
occurrence which happened at Bakers
field Oil Reg on, a few years ago. The 
poor operator who struck oil in the

M n W CONE ■ 0 US aSM’’ “u
%% ^ Highly Recommend - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ed by our Brother 
Managers Through
out the Provinces.

1HE HEIDELBERG
MONDAY

LOIS BERR1Ei
Singing Comedienne

The Trapper’s Shock ”Indian «( 
Drama

Lnbin Club Life ComedyHalem Western Romance

“A COUNTERFEIT ROLL”“A COWBOY’S BRIDE”
New Singer Mondoy. Souvenirs Saturday. 

Miss Dudley’s Farewell.

2 SPECIAL FEATURES 2 ÏU)SCENES TAKEN

During and After the Storm A Story of the West as It is Today.
That Visited CHARLESTOWN, South “THE CLAIM JUMPERS” 

Carolina, Sunday, Aug. 27, 1911,
Doing damage estimated at $1,000,000.

Wind reaching a vd >city of 
94 miles an hour.

; thrilling to the last foot, 
interesting in every scene.

Semi-educational
jmcMexceedingh^
“The Bicycle Beg’s Dream**—Comedy

LOVE AND LAW-Dramatic | MISS WREN.

Saturday Bargains
19c100 Blaud’s Iron Pills 

Any Regular 25c box Toilet Soap - 19c
25c bar Castile Soap, Today 19c

J. BENSON MAHONY
Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK Street - - ’Phone 1774-21

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

I
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